Important Notice to all Candidates for the Nursing Program at CSI:
Please note the following CUNY-wide requirement that is in effect for all students interested in pursuing a degree in nursing.

Nursing Program Eligibility Requirement
In order to advance into the nursing clinical, students must provide documentation from one of the following four categories:

1) US citizenship (such as a birth certificate or US passport); OR
2) Permanent residency (alien registration card); OR
3) International student with F1 status; OR
4) Granted Asylum, Refugee Status, Temporary Protected Status, Withholding of Removal, Deferred Enforced Departure, or Deferred Action Status by the US government.

The unprecedented impact of the Coronavirus has led to the closure of the College campus. Since students will be unable to submit their nursing documentation in person, students will be required to email the following information to:
elaine.rocco@csi.cuny.edu

Subject: First Name, Last Name Emplid ID - Nursing Documentation
(Scan or take a picture of the required documentation)

Deadline for the FALL 2021 admission cycle:
Tuesday, May 18, 2021 at 11:45am.
Do not delay—email your documents ASAP!

*If you previously had your citizenship status verified during another NRS 110 application cycle, you are not required to submit this information again.* Please check either your CUNYfirst record or the right-hand corner of your DegreeWorks audit for the student group code CZ or CITZ: if you have either of these codes, you have already completed the citizenship eligibility verification portion of the application process.